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Aphasia may be defined as a total or partial loss of the use
or understanding of language, the receptive and expressive organs
of speech remaining intact. Since speech is an intellectual function,
dependent upon the physiological activity of the underlying neural
arrangements, the component units of which have an anatomical
localization, the problem of aphasia may be considered from the
psychological, the physiological, or the anatomical point of view.
Aphasia may, therefore, be considered as a symptom, or external
manifestation, of a disorder of one or more of the component parts
of the basic speech mechanism. While speech, either internal or
external, is the usual mode of expression of thought, it must be
distinguished from that higher intellectual function which may
proceed without symbolic representation.
Historical. Broca2, in I86I, described a lesion in the left
thirc frontal convolution associated with aphasia. The speech
disorder was characterized by a reduction or complete loss of vo-
cabulary, the intelligence and phonation remaining intact. In some
cases there was loss of the mental picture of phrases and sentences,
the so-called inner language, while in others this function remained
intact. From these findings, Broca postulated a center for speech,
later designated as the motor speech area, in the third frontal
convolution of the left hemisphere for right-handed people, and
on the right for left-handed people.
Somewhat later, in I874, Wernicke'5 located a speech-center
in the posterior third of the left first temporal convolution. A
lesion at this point was found to be characterized chiefly by an in-
ability to understand spoken language (word-meaning deafness).
These patients were able to pronounce words but were unable to
interpret the words spoken by themselves or by others. From these
findings, Wernicke assumed the presence of an auditory speech-
center, located in the posterior third of the first temporal convo-
lution, controlling the motor speech-center of Broca.
Dejerine", in I88i, observed a third form of aphasia in
which there was an inability to understand written or printedYALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
language. This symptom, associated with a lesion in the left an-
gular gyrus, led to the assumption of a visual speech-center located
at that point. The characteristic symptom of this type of aphasia
was word-meaning blindness. The location of these centers is in-
dicated in figure i.
FIGURE 1.
CLASSICAL AREAS OF SPEECH LOCALIZATION.
Exner4, in i88 i, attempted to carry the localization process still
farther by claiming the presence of a center for writing at the foot
of the second left frontal convolution. The assumption of this
center was based on rather meager evidence and its existence has
been strongly contested.
It is evident that the early tendency was toward a sharp locali-
zation of the component parts of the function of speech. The
conclusions were drawn from anatomico-clinical considerations, but
appear to have been influenced4 by the adoption of theoretical
schemata. Although the cerebral localization of the neural con-
stituents upon which speech is dependent was generally accepted,"
there was no such unanimity of opinion regarding the "faculty"
of speech. Thus the problem of aphasia attained a philosophical
aspect when Jackson9, in i868, protested against the possibility that
the "faculty" of speech could be destroyed by a cerebral lesion.
Again, in I884, Jackson stated, "It is not meant that a word, which
is a psychical thing, is an activity of any nervous arrangements for
highly special and complex articulatory movements, but that such
nervous arrangements are the physical bases or anatomical substrata
of words." This suggested a psychological approach to the problem
of aphasia, and this was quickly followed by Storch"3 with the
conception of a stereopsychic speech field, including a glossopsychic
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field, the disturbance of which produces glossopsychic aphasia.
Freud5 hypothecated a common speech field and Goldstein0 postu-
lated a concept field, denying special localization for the speech
elements.
Lichtheim10, following the theoretical schematization of
Wernicke, included a new link in the aphasia diagram with the
assumption of a concept center, connected to the motor and acoustic
centers. This idea was apparently intended to bridge the gap
between the anatomical and the psychological views of aphasia.
These schematic structures were built of flimsy, theoretical material,
on scanty clinico-anatomical foundation, and it is not surprising
that a radical departure from the existing views on aphasia was
soon to follow.
In I906, Marie11 supplied the stimulus for this departure from
the classical ideas of definite cerebral localization in aphasia. From
the observation of I00 cases of aphasia, including 50 necropsies,
he formed the basis for his thesis. His preliminary contention was
that Broca's area played no special role in the function of language
and that aphasia is associated with a disturbance of comprehension
and a reduction of the intellectual capacity. He then concluded
that every case of true aphasia was due to a lesion of Wernicke's
area, often associated with a lesion of the lenticular region or
"quadrilateral field," producing an additional anarthria. The symp-
toms of Broca's aphasia were considered by Marie to be the result
of Wernicke's aphasia plus anarthria. The lenticular zone or
"cquadrilateral field" of Marie is bounded anteriorly by the white
substance of the third frontal convolution, posteriorly by Wernicke's
area, externally by the insula, and internally by the wall of the
third ventricle. It, therefore, comprises the external capsule, the
caudate and lenticular nuclei, the anterior and posterior portions
of the internal capsule, and the optic thalamus. By denying the
existence of Broca's area as a speech center, Marie threw the sub-
ject of aphasia into a state of confusion. He further complicated
the picture by introducing a psychological factor, in the form of
a disturbance of comprehension and a reduction of the intellectual
capacity.
Monakow12 did little to relieve the situation. He distinguished
between the localization of the aphasic symptoms and the location
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of speech itself, the latter being looked upon as a function of the
entire cortex, and he extended the motor speech area to include
Broca's area, the operculum, the pars triangularis, and the anterior
part of the insula.
The confusion was further increased by the work of Head7,
which appeared in I920 and I923. Reverting to Jackson's view
that aphasia is a disturbance of the power to form propositions and
not an affection of the memory of words or the faculty of language,
Head constructed a classification of aphasia in which cerebral locali-
zation was relegated to a position of minor importance. In place of
the term aphasia, he substituted the phrase "defects of symbolic
formulation and expression". These defects were divided on a
grammatical basis into (a) verbal aphasia, (b) nominal aphasia,
(c) syntactical aphasia, and (d) semantic aphasia, according to the
most prominent symptom. Later, an attempt was made to correlate
these defects with localized cerebral lesions, but the conclusion was
reached that neither the areas of localization nor the resulting loss
of function determines the "elements out of which language is
composed", but rather the manner in which "the use of language
can be broken up".
It remained for Henschen8 to exert a stabilizing influence by
pointing out the necessity for a sound anatomico-clinical basis for
our knowledge of the subject. In his analysis of 1337 cases,
based on those of his own practise and on those reported in the
literature, he arrives at very definite conclusions favoring the cere-
bral localization of the component parts of the function of speech.
He has, perhaps, swung the pendulum to the opposite extreme,
by attempting to localize separately all the component parts into
which speech may be divided, but his contribution is nevertheless
a most important one, both from the aspect of the quantity of
clinical material included and from his insistence upon an anatomi-
co-clinical basis for conclusions upon the subject. His areas of
localization and the evidence upon which they are based will be
discussed later.
The Mechanism of Speech. Watson"4 has studied the vocal
response to stimuli in young children and has arrived at the con-
clusion that the earliest responses are in the nature of conditioned
reflexes. That is, the child makes a certain vocal sound, such as
da", on some occasion when he is hungry. This sound is perhaps
366repeated by his attendant and the child is fed. An association
is thus formed between the sensation of hunger, the nursing-bottle,
and the particular vocal sound. Both the sensation of hunger and
sight of the nursing-bottle then become adequate stimuli for this
conditioned reflex, and the vocal sound is the response. At first,
the sound is not always the same on different occasions, and may
vary from "da" to "goo", "boo", "bla", and the like. However,
the response soon becomes specific and the first "word" is learned.
The child's earliest articulate sounds are associated with feel-
ings of pleasure or displeasure. Soon, however, the child begins
to store up memories of the sounds of words heard. This faculty
is probably associated with the sensory speech-center, adjacent to
the auditory sense area. The word "mama" is constantly repeated
to him when his mother is present but the child first associates
the sound with the presence of any woman. Later the word comes
to be identified with only one person, his own mother. Following
this, associations with the word becomes more complex and the
sound "mama" is the response, not only at the sight of his mother,
but at the sound of her voice, the sound of her footsteps, the sight
of her photograph, the sight of her hat or clothes. Only much
later does the word "mama" come to connote its fuller meaning and
relationships.
When the child hears a familiar word, certain "memory-pic-
tures" associated with that word are awakened and the child recog-
nizes the vocal sound as having a particular significance. These
"memory-pictures" are the result of visual, auditory, gustatory,
olfactory, and tactile stimuli. The mechanism by which the par-
ticular sound is made is also included in the association process
through the sensations of the muscular contractions of the lips and
tongue involved in the production of the sound. All the sense
areas in the cortex are believed to be connected, by means of as-
sociation neurons, with the motor speech area, for the execution of
the vocal response to the stimuli, and with a sensory speech area,
for the memory of word-sounds. Thus, the word "dog" may be
aroused by visual, auditory, olfactory, or tactile stimuli which have
come to be associated with that animal. Our early idea of a dog
constitutes a "memory-picture" of the sum of these stimuli. Later,
the idea "dog" comes to be associated and compared with our
"memory-pictures" of other animals, especially the quadrupeds,
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and more specifically the smaller domestic animals. The idea then
becomes distinct from the simple "memory-picture" of sensory
stimuli and rises to the psychic level. Finally, the idea may be-
come almost completely separated from the stimuli upon which it
was founded, and may have a psychic value which is then inde-
pendent of the component primary neural arrangements through
which the idea originated. Thus, if later in life, the visual sense
is destroyed, the ideas originally founded through that sense re-
main intact. In the same manner, if the function of speech is
destroyed, the ideas, for which the words are merely symbols,
remain undisturbed, despite the inability to express those ideas in
the usual manner.
The "memories" of the physiological movements involved in
the process of speech are supposed to be retained in the motor
speech-center. Thus, an aphasic patient with an isolated lesion in
this area is unable to speak because he has "forgotten" how to
execute the necessary physiological movements. His "memory-
pictures" of the perceptive sensory stimuli remain unchanged,
as do his "ideas", but he is unable to express himself in
speech. There is no defect in the actual physiological mechanisms
through which articulation is accomplished, as the lips, tongue, and
larynx are all used normally in every way except in the coordinated
action of speech.
The motor speech-center is primarily dependent upon a sensory
speech-center (or centers) for the memory of word-sounds during
the period that language is being acquired. Even later, this de-
pendence is evident, though possibly to a lesser degree, in that the
ordinary stimuli for speech arise through the perceptive senses.
Finally, the necessity of understanding and interpreting our own
words, makes the motor speech-center at least partially contingent
upon the integrity of the sensory (auditory) speech-center. A
lesion of a sensory speech area, therefore, does not affect the func-
tion of "motor speech" per se, but rather, limits its activity through
the loss of the power of interpretation of the perceptive sense in-
volved. Thus, destruction of the auditory sensory speech-center
may reduce the patient's speech to a mere jargon, from the inability
to interpret his own word-sounds. Similarly, a lesion in the visual
sensory speech-center will destroy the faculty of reading,-the loss
of the ability to understand the meaning of the printed symbols.
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In this instance, a distinction must be made between the ability
to understand the written or printed words, and the ability to read
aloud. The first is primarily dependent upon the visual sensory
speech-center, while the latter requires the integrity of the motor
speech-center as well as the visual sensory speech-center. In read-
ing aloud, as in speaking, there is frequently a further dependence
upon the auditory sensory speech-center for the interpretation of
the sounds of the words read.
Clinical Types of Aphasia. Clinically, the aphasic syndromes
have been divided into the simple forms and the complex forms.
The clinical picture in the simpler forms is limited to a single symp-
tom or to a group of dependent symptoms. In the complex forms
there are a series of relatively independent symptoms. The classi-
fication is based chiefly on (i) the power to produce speech (motor
speech) and (2) the power of understanding speech.
The simpler forms of aphasia have been defined as (i) pure
word-dumbness, (2) pure speech-deafness, (3) pure agraphia, and
(4) pure alexia.
Pure word-dumbness (pure motor aphasia of Dejerine; sub-
cortical motor aphasia of Wernicke) is characterized by the simple
loss of the power to speak. This may be differentiated from
Broca's aphasia in that the functions of reading and writing are
not disturbed.
Pure speech-deafness (pure word-deafness of Dejerine; sub-
cortical aphasia of Wernicke) depends upon the loss of the under-
standing and power of interpretation of words, and upon a loss
of the power of repetition. The expressive functions of speech
are retained and the power of reading and writing are usually
undisturbed.
Pure agraphia (pure motor agraphia of Dejerine; isolated
agraphia of Wernicke) is limited to a disturbance of writing, the
power of speech production and the understanding of speech re-
maining intact. Cases of agraphia in which there is an associated in-
volvement of reading are excluded from this class, as are cases of
right-sided paresis, in which writing with the right hand only is
impaired.
Pure alexia (pure word-blindness of Dejerine; subcortical alexia
of Wernicke; isolated alexia of Heilbronner) is typified by the
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isolated loss of the power to read. These patients are usually able
to write spontaneously or from dictation.
The more complex forms of aphasia include (i) Broca's mQtor
aphasia, (2) Wernicke's sensory aphasia, (3) total aphasia, and
(4) other complex aphasias.
In Broca's aphasia (true cortical aphasia of Dejerine; cortical
motor aphasia of Wernicke) there is complete loss of the power
(motor) to speak. This loss includes spontaneous speech, repetition,
reading aloud, and serial speech. There is usually no defect of
interpretation or understanding of speech.
Wernicke's aphasia (sensory aphasia of Dejerine; cortical sen-
sory aphasia of Wernicke) is characterized by a disturbance of the
power of understanding speech. It may be distinguished from
pure speech-deafness by the fact that there is usually some involve-
ment of spontaneous speech. This involvement of spontaneous
speech, however, is not in the nature of a complete or even partial
loss. On the contrary, these patients do not avoid speech and are,
indeed, often more loquacious than normal. The defect is a quali-
tative one and the speech often becomes a mere jargon, words being
both distorted and confused in the manner in which they are
used. Serial speech is not primarily involved, provided the patient
can be made to understand the series to be repeated. The power
of repetition also remains, although here, too, there is a tendency
to confuse and distort the words spoken. One of the outstanding
features in this condition is the patient's failure to recognize the
errors which occur in his speech. Indeed, he seems to be quite
satisfied with his speech performances and even in the presence of
a complete "jargon" he appears to be quite convinced that his speech
is correct. The disturbance of writing, both spontaneous and to
dictation, usually parallels the defect of spontaneous speech. There
is usually an, associated disturbance of reading, though not ias
pronounced as in pure alexia.
Total aphasia is a combination of the symptoms of Broca's
aphasia and Wernicke's aphasia. Both the power of speaking and
the understanding of speech are involved. Writing is usually abol-
ished, although the ability to copy may be retained. Rarely, the
patient is able to understand what he reads, though the power to
read aloud is of course absent.
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Other complex aphasias have been described, and these are
classified by Barker', based on three theoretical types occurring
in the Lichtheim-Wernicke scheme, as "so-called transcortical motor
aphasia", "so-called transcortical sensory aphasia", and "so-called
conduction aphasia". In transcortical motor aphasia the power of
spontaneous speech alone is primarily involved, repetition and
serial speech being usually complete. What little spontaneous
speech is retained consists of small words and phrases. In transcorti-
cal sensory aphasia the clinical picture is similar to that in Wernicke's
aphasia except that the power of repetition is retained. Conduction
aphasia is characterized by a distortion of spontaneous speech, diffi-
culty in naming objects, and a disturbance of the power of repeti-
tion. There is no involvement of serial speech, the understand-
ing of speech, or the power to read aloud. A fourth type is some-
times included with these other complex aphasias. This has been
called amnesic aphasia and the only symptom is the inability to
remember words.
Anatomical Considerations. This subject will be dealt with
more fully in discussing Henschen's work on aphasia, but a brief
resume of the status of the cerebral localization of the component
functi3ns of speech, prior to the appearance of Henschen's work,
may be appropriate at this time.
Broca's area, in the posterior portion of the third frontal con-
volution, in spite of considerable controversy, remained fairly well
established as the motor speech-center.
Wernicke's area, in the posterior portion of the first temporal
gyrus, was generally accepted as a sensory speech area. However,
there was a tendency to enlarge the original area described by
Wernicke to include the transverse temporal gyri, the second tem-
poral gyrus, the supramarginal gyrus, and the angular gyrus. An
extension of a lesion posteriorly from the temporal lobe appeared
to be associated with alexia.
The anterior portion of the island of Reil was found to be
more frequently involved in cases of motor aphasia, whereas the
most marked destruction was in the posterior portion of that struc-
ture in cases of sensory aphasia. In some cases of total aphasia, the
island of Reil appeared to be almost completely destroyed.
There was a tendency to identify the inability to name objects
with a lesion in the temporo-occipital region.
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The angular gyrus appeared to be frequently involved in cases
of alexia. Sometimes word-amnesia was associated with a lesion
in this area.
All these lesions were usually found to occur in the left hemi-
sphere in right-handed people, while those who were left-handed
had the lesion on the right side. The entire area concerned in the
function of speech was limited, by von Monakow, to the region
supplied by the first four branches of the middle cerebral artery.
Discussion of Henschen's Work. On retiring, at the age of 65,
as the Director of the Medical Clinic of Stockholm, Henschen8
occupied himself for five years with the study of various subjects,
most of them having a bearing on the central nervous system.
At the age of 70, he began the most inclusive analysis of the sub-
ject of aphasia that has ever been attempted. His material con-
sisted of 1337 cases, abstracted from his own experience and from
the literature. His fundamental contention was that only through
a thorough study of the clinical aspects of aphasic cases, correlated
with the pathological findings in the brain, could the question of
aphasia be placed upon a sound basis. The brief analysis of his
conclusions, given here, reveals him to be a firm proponent of the
doctrine of cerebral localization of the functions of speech.
In the section on motor aphasia, I02 cases are analysed. These
are divided as follows: 49 cases in which the lesion was limited to
the foot of the third frontal convolution, the clinical picture being
chiefly that of aphemia, (disturbed motor coordination of word
construction). There were 85 cases with a lesion at the foot of
the third frontal convolution (Broca's area), either alone or ac-
companied by a lesion elsewhere, and all these cases showed
aphemia. Seventeen contradictory cases, including those with
aphemia without a lesion in the third frontal gyrus and those in
which the typical lesion was not accompanied by aphemia, were
studied and there were found to be only six that were conclusively
contradictory. It is pointed out that the ratio of 6 to 85 corresponds
approximately with the percentage of left-handed people.
There were 29 cases showing bilateral lesions of the third frontal
gyrus, five of which had the lesions limited to this area. All these
cases had complete aphemia (mutism). Among 20 cases of
aphemia, with bilateral lesions of the third frontal gyrus (Broca),
there were none showing destruction of the insula or the quad-
372rilateral zone (Marie). The conclusion is therefore drawn that
only the foot of the third frontal gyrus determines aphemia.
From a compilation of 200 cases of frontal lesions and aphemia,
only one conclusively revealed word-deafness, while I9 gut of 4S
cases showed questionable word-blindness. Henschen concludes
from this that a frontal lesion cannot produce word-deafness or
word-blindness.
Over I00 cases of lesions of the insula and central ganglia
are recorded. In a group of I8 cases with lenticular lesions, four
showed no motor speech defect. One of these cases had a com-
plete bilateral destruction of the lenticular nucleus without any
speech defect. As a rule, the lesions of the insula and of the
central ganglia were associated with dysarthria.
On the basis of five cases of agraphia with localized lesions,
four of which were limited to the foot 6f the second frontal
gyrus (Exner), Henschen assumes the presence of a writing-center
at this point. He qualifies this as a psychic, or concept, center for
writing. In an analysis of the cases with lesions in the insula
and central ganglia, showing agraphia, 9 out of ii had involve-
ment of the external capsule. Those with lesions limited to the
insula or the lenticular nucleus had no agraphia. From these
findings the conclusion is drawn that the external capsule transmits
association fibers for writing.
Concerning the function of the right hemisphere in motor
speech, he states that recovery following a lesion of Broca's area,
or the absence of aphemia with destruction of this area, indicates
a vicarious action of the right hemisphere. This is further corro-
borated by the fact that in bilateral lesions of Broca's area, aphemia
is the rule. This compensation by the right hemisphere also appears
to hold to some extent in the case of word-blindness and word-
deafness. Regarding transcortical motor aphasia, he believes that
the power of repetition of words depends upon the integrity of the
arcuate fasciculus, connecting Wernicke's area with Broca's area,
and the external capsule.
Sensory aphasia isi roughly divided into word-deafness and
word-blindness. The location of the auditory word center, placed
by Wernicke in the first temporal gyrus, is distinguished from
that of the general auditory center, which is concluded by Henschen
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to be in Heschl's convolution (transverse temporal gyri). This
deduction is based on the fact that bilateral lesions of Heschl's
convolution and the first, second, and third temporal gyri produced
absolute deafness, whereas deafness was not present when Heschl's
convolution was spared.
Henschen localizes the comprehension of syllables and short
words in the first temporal gyrus, whereas the psychic compre-
hension of the more complex word-sounds is placed in other parts
of the temporal cortex. Although the proof is not absolute, he
concedes that word-deafness is located in the posterior two-thirds
of the first temporal convolution. However, the symptom of word-
deafness is usually accompanied by a lesion in other portions of
the temporal lobe, the angular gyrus, or the parietal region, as
well as the typical lesion of Wernicke's area (first temporal gyrus).
From the cases studied, the deduction is drawn that sentence
agrammatism is a characteristic of lesions of the posterior portion
ofthe first temporal gyrus, whereas destruction of the middle portion
of that gyrus produces word agrammatism. The independence of
motor speech and the function of word perception is illustrated
in two cases in which there was preserved motor speech in the
presence of almost complete speech-deafness, due to bilateral lesions.
In 35 cases of temporal lesions, there were 20 cases of word-
deafness, none of which showed word-blindness. Obviously, word-
blindness is not dependent on word-deafness.
Regarding the function of the right temporal lobe, Henschen
states that the substitution by the right lobe is only partial in 6o
per cent of the cases, while 30 per cent apparently show no vicarious
action of the right lobe. He defines the symptom of echolalia
(mechanical repetition of words) as a function of the right tem-
poral lobe.
In about 250 cases of lesions in the angular gyrus, the charac-
teristic symptom was found to be word-blindness. Mind-blindness
(failure of recognition of all objects) was not a function of the
angular gyrus.
In 29 cases of occipital lesions the symptoms were word-blind-
ness, mind-blindness, and agraphia. These symptoms may ap-
parently occur independently of each other. Mind-blindness was
felt to be localized in the first, second, and third lateral occipital
convolutions.
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There were 59 cases of amusia, (disturbance of the sense of
rhythm, pitch, melody or intonation), in i6 of which this symptom
occurred without aphasia. The center for vocalization is placed
in the lower border of the pars triangularis of the third left frontal
convolution. A lesion in the left temporal pole in nine cases was
associated with a receptive defect of auditory music. Thirty-eight
cases of aphasia are recorded in persons previously having the ability
to play musical instruments. Of these, I7 retained the power of
instrumental music, in spite of the presence of some other type of
amusia. Henschen localizes the power for instrumental music in
the foot of the second frontal convolution.
In 122 cases of word-blindneos, the ability to read ciphers was
retained in 7'. The ability to calculate appeared to be independent
of the function of cipher-reading.
Discussion of Head's Work. The method of approach used
by Head7 in his studies on aphasia forms a marked contrast to
the investigations of Henschen. The conclusions arrived at are
almost equally divergent. Fresh from his work on sensation, Head
revived the teachings of Jackson on aphasia, placing his deductions
almost entirely on the results of a number of special tests, designed
to reveal defects in "symbolic action". He emphasizes the psycho-
logical aspect of the problem and his conclusions, as well as the
significance of the special tests, are sometimes difficult to follow.
Reasoning from the results of Sherrington and his co-workers,
on the "facilitation", "reversal", and "deviation" of the response
of cortical motor points, Head states that a defect of cerebral
activity must be a result of disturbance of a highly organized act and
not a destruction of a "strictly definable anatomical center".
The clinical material for his study consisted almost entirely
of soldiers who had received head wounds during the war. From
his description, of the initial stage of "neural shock", one is in-
clined to believe that the cerebral lesions are far from localized.
However, on the basis of these cases, Head discards all the previ-
ously accepted classifications of aphasia, and states that the defect
of speech is merely one phase of a general defect of "symbolic
formulation and expression". The terms "motor" and "sensory"
aphasia, he considers entirely unsuitable, since they suggest the
interference with a definite physiological function. He places his
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own classification on an abstract basis, using grammatical terms to
characterize the various clinical pictures.
His "types" of aphasia may be briefly summarized as follows:
-(i) verbal aphasia is characterized by a difficulty in evoking
words and abnormality of their structure; (2) nominal aphasia is
indicative of defective use or understanding of words as names or
indicators; (3) syntactical aphasia is a disturbance in the internal
balance of words, leading to a jargon; (4) semantic aphasia refers
to the inability to comprehend the general significance of a word
as part of a complete act of language.
In regard to the possibility of localization of these functions
of language, he states that destruction of the lower portions of
the pre- and post-central convolutions and the underlying struc-
tures tends to produce verbal aphasia. Syntactical disorders may
follow damage to the upper temporal convolutions. A lesion in
the angular gyrus causes semantic aphasia, while if the damage
is located more posteriorly, nominal aphasia is the result. His
contlusions on the matter of localization are not drawn from actual
pathological and anatomical study but from the probable course
taken by a bullet beyond its point of entry, or the apparent location
of the lesion as revealed at operation. Both of these methods are
open to serious question.
The following are the special tests used by Head in the study
of aphasia. (i) Naming and recognition of common objects. (2)
Naming and recognition of colors. (3) The ability to read time
and to set a clock. (4) The ability to read simple words and
interpret simple pictures. (5) The ability to carry out a simple
action (placing a certain coin in one of a series of bowls). (6)
The ability to carry out a more complex action (placing one hand
to either eye or ear). (7) Other tests such as writing, copying,
reading, repetition, the alphabet, counting, the days of the week
and the months of the year, the interpretation of written para-
graphs or more complex pictures are used. In this way, an attempt
is made not only to classify the disorders qualitatively but also
quantitatively. From the results of these tests the conclusion is
drawn that the involvement of speech never occurs alone but is
always accompanied by a defect of general "symbolic formulation
and expression".
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Case Reports. The following two cases are presented not with
the view of explaining the subject of aphasia, but rather as an illus-
tration of the occurance of the symptom of aphasia as an accompani-
ment of cerebral tumors. So-called localizing symptoms in cases of
brain tumors may be produced in two ways. The symptom may be
the direct result of definite involvement of a specific area, or it may
result indirectly from pressure exerted on a portion of the brain
outside the area of actual tumor involvement. Furthermore, it must
be borne in mind that a specific physiological function may be
disturbed by a "break" at any point in the chain of anatomical
neural arrangements concerned in that function. It is only by means
of these fundamental considerations that some of the more compli-
cated and apparently conflicting symptom combinations can be re-
conciled.
Case i. A white male, gasoline station attendant, 41 years
of age, entered the hospital on March 2, I929, complaining of
weakness of the right arm and leg and inability to speak. The
patient was right-handed. The present illness began five months
before admission, with weakness of the right hand as the initial
symptom. The weakness gradually involved the entire right arm,
later extending to the right leg, and finally slight weakness of the
right side of the face developed. Three months before admission
the patient had his first symptom suggestive of aphasia. This was
evidenced by slight difficulty in recalling words. However, he
was able to continue his work until about one month before
admission. He had no difficulty in cerebration. He was able to
carry out the usual financial matters of his business, including
calculation, but found difficulty in naming objects. This difficulty
increased, and at the time of admission his vocabulary consisted of
about ten words. He had slight fronto-parietal headaches for one
month prior to admission but was able to read and had no visual
disturbances.
Positive findings on examination. There was marked "motor"
aphasia which was almost a complete aphemia. There was no
dysarthria. The intelligence appeared to be average. There was
marked weakness of the right hand, right arm, and right leg, and
slight lower facial weakness on the right side. The fundi showed
bilateral papilloedema, right 2D, left iD, with engorged and tortu-
ous vessels. All deep reflexes were increased on the right, but the
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superficial reflexes were sluggish. The Babinski reaction was posi-
tive on the right. There were no disturbances of sensation or
asteriognosis. The visual fields were normal.
Stereoscopic X-ray examination of the skull revealed a diffuse
area of calcific deposit to the left of the mid-line and just anterior
to the pineal body. (figure II).
On March 21, I928, a craniotomy, done by Dr. S. C. Harvey,
revealed an area of increased resistance over the left angular gyrus.
The cortex was incised in this region and a tumor mass exposed
about i cm. beneath the surface. This mass was followed to a
depth of about 4 cm. and found to continue beyond this, apparently
into the region of the basal ganglia. A portion of the tumor was
removed by means of the electrocautery. Histological examination
of the tumor showed it to be an astrocytoma.
For a period of one week after operation, he appeared mentally
depressed and made no effort to speak. He was unable to move
his right arm or leg and complained of intermittent pain in his
right arm.
During the second week he attempted to express his wants by
means of gestures but the only words used at the beginning of
this period were "yes" and "no". A course of training was then
instituted, in an endeavor to reestablish his power of speech. The
first day, three objects on his bedside-table were selected; a glass
of water, a glass of milk, and a glass of orange juice. The words
"water", "milk", and "orange juice" were repeated to him as
each object was indicated in turn. He was then instructed to repeat
the names after the observer, as the objects were pointed to. That
he accomplished, after having considerable difficulty with "orange
juice", which he called merely "orange", later adding "juice",
on being corrected. Finally, on indicating each object in turn, he
was able to name them correctly without prompting. The following
day he was able to say the names of two of the three objects correctly,
without repetition by the observer, but had forgotten "orange
juice". Two more objects were then added to the series, and this
process was continued for several days, the entire series being tested
each day. The difficulty with "orange juice" continued but he
finally obviated this by emphasizing the word "juice". By the
end of the first week of the training period, he was able to name
the objects quite consistently, in response to a verbal description
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(B) AIR IN LATERAL VENTRICLES. CASE 2.of the object, without actually seeing the thing to be named.
Throughout this period he added no words to his vocabulary
spontaneously. When a mistake was made, it was always the
substitution of another word in the series for the proper one.
His insight regarding his mistakes was excellent, and on using
the wrong word he would immediately say "no" and then usually
supply the correct name. Only names of common objects were
used during the first week of training.
During the second week of the training period he made his
first spontaneous contributions to his vocabulary. A bottle of "gin-
ger ale", which had not been used in the series before, was indicated
but not named by the observer. The patient immediately answered
"Cliquot Club" but had great difficulty in adding "ginger ale".
The following day, when the bottle was again indicated, he said
"Co-clee Club", and it was only with the greatest difficulty that he
was finally able to give the correct name. Shortly after this, in
naming a series of three flowers which he had learned, he sub-
stituted the word "pansy", which had never been mentioned to him,
in place of "carnation". There was no further tendency to distort
words and following this his spontaneous vocabulary increased
rapidly.
During the third week of training, he learned the alphabet,
was able to count and do simple calculation, and could tell time.
He read the newspaper every day and each evening he was required
to tell what he had read. This he did by means of simple nouns
and verbs, being unable to form a complete sentence. He could
interpret the pictures in the paper and by the time he was dis-
charged, April 22, I929, he could say several simple sentences
correctly.
On discharge, there was complete paralysis of the right arm and
hand and spastic paraplegia of the right leg. He was able to walk,
with difficulty, and there was no asteriognosis or disturbance of
sensation. He could draw and write his name with his left hand.
When seen one month after discharge, the improvement in his
speech had continued but there was still marked difficulty in forming
sentences, as well as hesitancy in naming objects. His spontane-
ous speech was more frequent and the depressed mental attitude,
which had been present since admission to the hospital, was less
marked. His sense of humor was unimpaired and he frequently
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laughed after making a ridiculous mistake in speaking. There
was no return of function in the right arm and he complained
of considerable pain in that member. His spastic paralysis of the
right leg was very slightly improved. There was no evidence of
increased intracranial pressure.
Case 2. A white, American male, aged 30, first entered the
hospital on October 9, I928, complaining of headache and weakness
of the right leg. The present illness began in July, I928, with
frontal headaches which were intermittent in character but pro-
gressive. Between July and September he had general malaise
and fatigue, associated with three or four attacks of vomiting and
several attacks of partial loss of consciousness of short duration.
In September, there was a fainting spell during which he lost
consciousness. At this time he began to have weakness of the
right leg. The past history showed the right arm to have been
amputated following an accident in childhood. There was no
aphasia at this time, no convulsive attacks, paresthesia or sphincter
disturbances.
The, positive findings on the first admission were bilateral
papilloedema, right lower facial weakness, generalized right muscu-
lar weakness, dragging of the right foot, and spasticity of the right
leg. The deep reflexes were hyperactive on the right, with patellar
and ankle clonus. There was a mental state suggesting euphoria,
questionable mental impairment, and glycosuria.
On October I7, I928, a ventricular puncture with introduction
of air was done by Dr. Harvey and in passing the needle toward the
left occopital horn, a cyst was tapped at a distance of about 3 cm.
from the surface of the cortex and 3 or 4 cc. of yellow fluid were
obtained. The fluid coagulated on standing. The cyst was injected
with air as were the ventricles, and X-ray plates showed air in a
cyst situated in the left parietal region, with encroachment on the
outlines of the left lateral ventricle. (figure III).
On October i8, I928, a left occipito-parietal osteoplastic bone-
flap was elevated and a gliomatous cyst was found about 2 cm.
below the surface of the cortex in the region of the angular gyrus.
The cyst was evacuated and a portion of the tumor removed with
the electrocautery. Histological study of the tumor revealed it
to be an astrocytoma.
380Following the operation his headaches were relieved, but there
was a persistent spastic paralysis of the right leg. He was given
a course of X-ray treatments and was discharged on November 14,
1928.
He was readmitted on January 7, I929. At this time there was
no recurrence of the headaches, but the left subtemporal decompres-
sion was tense and bulging. There was a definite lower right
facial weakness and an increase in the spasticity of the right leg.
There was now very slight motor aphasia. He was given a second
course of X-ray therapy and discharged on January I2, 1929.
His third admission was on March 12, I929. In the interval
he had noticed progressive difficulty in speech, both in the nature
of dysarthria and a motor aphasia. The spasticity of the right leg
had increased and there was bulging of the left subtemporal de-
compression with the entire bone-flap "floating". There had been
no headaches, dizziness, vomiting, or disturbances of consciousness
since the last admission, and no convulsive attacks. The emotional
state was slightly euphoric, but the general intelligence was only
slightly impaired. He was well oriented and his memory appeared
to be good, but concentration and attention were slightly impaired.
Speech was almost entirely gone, consisting of "yes", "no), and
"can't talk". There was no spontaneous speech and associated with
the motor aphasia there was a marked dysarthria. There was no
evidence of visual or auditory aphasia.
The positive findings were bilateral papilloedema with begin-
ning secondary atrophy, marked lower right facial weakness and
slight upper right facial weakness. There was marked spasticity
of the right leg with the deep reflexes increased and patellar and
ankle clonus on the right. The patient was originally right-handed,
but following the loss of his right arm, he had learned to use his
left hand for the performance of skilled acts and for writing. It
it quite significant, therefore, that he was now unable to write with
his left hand. He could understand what he read, but of course,
was unable to read aloud. He could name none of a series of
simple objects and even found great difficulty in repeating the
name after the observer. There was a limitation of his right
temporal visual field.
He received a third course of X-ray therapy on March 14,
1929, and on March 20, the left occipito-parietal bone-flap was
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reelevated. The glioma was found to have extended to the surface
in the region of the angular gyrus and it extended for a radius
of at least 4 cm. in all directions from this point. A number of
small gliomatous cysts were found and punctured, and a large mass
of tumor was removed by means of the electrocautery. The
bone-flap was removed to allow a larger decompression.
During the first week after operation, the patient's vocabulary
remained unchanged. At the beginning of the second week, the
same course of reeducation as that used in the first case was at-
tempted. However, it was soon evident that the marked dysarthria
was a serious hindrance to reeducation. The patient grasped the
words quite rapidly, but was unable to articulate with sufficient
clarity to make many of the words understood. Thus, "pencil"
became "pentil", and "knife" was pronounced "ni". In spite of
this, he learned many words and was able to make his wants under-
stood. He played checkers quite well and on one occasion when
he became angry while playing, he swore quite impressively. He
was never able to get through the entire alphabet and could only
count to about ten. He read the newspapers, but had considerable
difficulty in explaining what he had read.
On discharge, April i8, I929, he was still unable to write or
even copy his own name, and while his speech was definitely im-
proved, the dysarthria remained practically unchanged.
In both of these cases it is felt that the improvement in speech
was due to the reeducation, rather than to the removal of a relative-
ly small amount of tumor. The possibility of utilizing the right
hemisphere in speech, at least to a limited extent, should not be
overlooked. To this end, a thorough course of training, making
use of all possible receptive means, should be instituted in such
cases.
The type of aphasia in these two cases would probably be placed
in the class of the so-called transcortical motor aphasia, using the
clinical classification previously outlined. The fact that both tumors
were subcortical would, perhaps, explain the absence of the classical
type of aphasia (word-blindness) associated with lesions of the
angular gyrus. Furthermore, many of the symptoms of intra-
cranial neoplasms may be due to pressure, exerted by the tumor
mass, upon points actually outside of the area of the lesion.
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